
Job List for Week of April 22nd

If you need access to a computer or the internet, or need resume help, feel free to call our main office number at 423-267-2217 and

we will be happy to find a time for you to come in. This list is also available on our website at www.nnhouse.org/job-listings/

Front Desk Receptionist / Membership Concierge Massage Envy Frazier Chattanooga, TN 37405
From $13 an hour - Part-time, Full-time

Do you love helping others?
Are you a sales and customer service superstar who wants to use your powers for good? Do you want to be part of a community of
caregivers committed to helping people feel their best? If the answer is "yes," we want you on our team at Massage Envy Frazier.
Massage Envy is the leader in accessible massage and skin care. As a sales and customer service associate at our Frazier
franchised location, * you'll join a wellness community that's 35,000 strong. And you have a meaningful role to play as you:

● Help clients understand the benefits of regular massage, skin care and stretch.
● Establish relationships with members and guests to grow and retain a client base.
● Connect clients with retail products that improve, enhance, and extend the positive impact of the services they receive.

Here's what's in it for you:
The rewards of the job go beyond the difference you'll make in the lives of members and guests.
We offer a culture of care that inspires you to be your best with:

● Benefits that help you take care of you including paid time off, flexible scheduling, concierge medical services and a
Health Savings Account contribution.

● A healthy compensation plan that rewards your hard work.
● A dynamic, energizing environment where you're consistently challenged, never bored.
● Training to help you grow and refine your sales and customer service skills.

http://www.nnhouse.org/job-listings/
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Massage-Envy?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hs319mqr2cgv000&fromjk=35aa3d083368f095


WHAT WE'LL ACCOMPLISH TOGETHER

As a team, we're committed to delivering an excellent experience every time and growing our member base to help more people on
their wellness journey. Your role in our mission is converting guests to members, retaining members, driving retail sales, and
delivering an amazing experience. This includes:

● Providing outstanding customer service by greeting clients upon arrival, scheduling services, answering phone calls,
addressing questions and concerns, protecting client confidentiality, and maintaining a safe and therapeutic environment for
everyone in our location.

● Promoting the value of total body care by educating clients on new and expanded services, selling the Massage Envy
Wellness Program, booking clients for future services, and encouraging home- care retail purchases based on service
provider recommendations.

● Driving member retention through outreach via phone and email to current members.
● Upholding the Massage Envy core values of optimism, gratitude, excellence, consistency and empathy.
● Protecting our workplace culture by recognizing and supporting team goals and building positive relationships with team

members.

WHAT IT TAKES TO SUCCEED

We only succeed together, so we're looking for people with the passion and experience to be amazing. Those who thrive in this role
are:

● Sales superstars who aren't afraid to take the lead in connecting clients to memberships, services, and retail products to
support the mission of total body care. Bonus points for previous retail or sales experience.

● People of integrity ready to champion the well-being of members, guests, and team members and do the right thing (even
if it isn't the easy thing).

● Smart and savvy with solid math and computer skills, confidence handling cash, and a high school diploma or equivalent.
● Masters of customer service who makes everyone they interact with feel valued and supported, whether in person or on

the phone. Bonus points for previous customer service experience.



● Fast on their feet with the ability to think critically, juggle multiple tasks, and set priorities.
● Great teammates who can work well with other in a fun and fast-paced environment.
● Supporters of total body care with a general knowledge of massage and skin care services.

We Believe Our Differences Make Us Better
We're excited to hear from everyone with the skills, experience, and passion to do a great job regardless of race, color, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status.

If you're ready to put your amazing sales and customer service skills to work to help people feel their best, we can't wait
to meet you.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&from=searchOnDesktopSerp&vjk=35aa3d083368f095&advn=5265288025847335
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Baker Labor Staffing, Inc. Chattanooga, TN $16 an hour - Full-time

Responsibilities:

● Prepare baked goods according to recipes and production specifications.
● Ensure high-quality and consistent output in all baked goods.
● Monitor inventory levels and communicate with management regarding stock needs.
● Maintain cleanliness and organization in the baking area.
● Adhere to all food safety and sanitation regulations.

Requirements:

● Previous experience in baking or a culinary-related field required.
● Ability to follow recipes accurately and efficiently.
● Strong attention to detail and quality.
● Excellent time management skills.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&from=searchOnDesktopSerp&vjk=35aa3d083368f095&advn=5265288025847335
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Laborstaffing?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hs31cd3ui4nq800&fromjk=1ba5b1f18282b8f9


● Flexibility to work in a fast-paced environment.

Job Type: Full-time

Pay: $16.00 per hour

Expected hours: 40 per week

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=1ba5b1f18282b8f9&advn=1799139438558080
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Catering Associates Salsarita's Fresh Mexican Grill 252 Northgate Mall Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37415 $10 -
$15 an hour - Part-time, Full-time

Day Shift Openings!

It’s Better at Salsarita's Fresh Mexican Grill! We offer a friendly, upbeat, and fun Fiesta atmosphere, where you will be appreciated
for your work. If you enjoy meeting and talking to members of your community while putting in an honest day's work, we want to
meet you!

No late nights, no early mornings, the best holiday schedule in the biz, and a better culture than your average restaurant make this
an instant quality of work life upgrade:

● BIWEEKLY, COMPETITIVE PAY PLUS TIPSHARE: Our employees make a good base hourly rate and then tipshare on
every paycheck. Full Time Kitchen and Line employees can make $11 to $17/hour. Premium wages paid to those with open
availability, full time hours, and previous restaurant experience. The more you work, the more open your availability, the
better your pay!

● ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES: We are always looking for the right people to grow with us. 80% of our salaried
managers were once Salsarita’s team members. Don’t get stuck in a restaurant that doesn’t appreciate you. If you are
looking to take your job and turn it into a career, this is the perfect place for you!

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=1ba5b1f18282b8f9&advn=1799139438558080
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Laxmi-Ventures?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hs31g3nrkf12801&fromjk=3ded4e8fe7eecce6


● FREE SHIFT MEAL, OFF-DUTY 50% DISCOUNT
● INSURANCE: Health, Vision, Dental Insurance available
● PAID VACATION: Eligible after a year of service

We are always looking for friendly people to join the team. Please stop in and get started having fun at work today!

Looking for a career path or a career upgrade? We train, promote, and hire first from within. Start your journey with a locally owned
and operated company who will take the time to give you the skills you need to launch a better career path!

*The quickest way to join the team is to apply in person--no hassle to get you started working!

Catering Associates: We are looking for upbeat, guest-focused people with great attention to detail to join our Catering team.
Applicants must be at least 18 years old, possess a valid TN driver's license, and submit a clean Motor Vehicle Report.

As a Catering Specialist, you will interact with clients and the restaurant team to take and fill orders, deliver them to off-site
locations, and set up a great FIESTA for our clients.

This position can be part time or full time. Bring your friends, we have multiple openings!

*Competitive hourly wages biweekly plus tipshare

*We supply the insurance and van--no wear and tear on your personal vehicle

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=3ded4e8fe7eecce6&advn=1144293721435826
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Warehouse Packer Protech Staffing Services, Inc. Sale Creek, TN $14.75 an hour - Temporary, Full-time

Protech Staffing is Hiring!

We have Production Packer Openings available in Sale Creek, TN to start As Soon As Possible!

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=3ded4e8fe7eecce6&advn=1144293721435826
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Protech-Staffing-Services,-Inc.?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hs31kfcl2f34000&fromjk=5a351ad380a1e69c


If you are interested in any position, please contact us below;

● · CALL /TEXT US: 423-594-0001
● · FIND US: www.ProtechJobs.com
● · Apply to this Ad!!!

Position: Packer

Company Type: Printing Supplier & Distributor

City: Sale Creek, TN

Range of Pay: $14.75

Shift: 1st shift - Monday - Friday (7am-3:30pm)

Benefits:

● · Temp-to-hire - Company is looking to hire you DIRECTLY!!!
● · GREAT COMPANY BENEFITS once hired by company!
● · Great company culture and environment.

Position Responsibilities:

● Perform general labor to support operation requirements as needed.
● Interacts with the printers to ensure that the material is moved as soon as the previous job is completed
● Basic shop math skills
● Ability to read and understand the Job order details
● Ability to push, pull, and lift up to 50 lbs. routinely



Protech Staffing is an Equal Opportunity Employment Employer committed to hiring a diverse workforce.

Job Types: Full-time, Temporary

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=20&vjk=5a351ad380a1e69c&advn=7307531378577611
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Corrections Officer Hamilton County Sheriff's Office - TN 7609 Standifer Gap Road, Chattanooga, TN 37421
From $51,500 a year - Full-time

NOW HIRING CORRECTIONS DEPUTIES! - EXPEDITED HIRING - $5,000 SIGN ON BONUS FOR CORRECTIONS DEPUTIES
FOR THE JUNE 3, 2024 CORRECTIONS ACADEMY.

Expedited hiring includes:

● Must provide all required documents to include high school diploma or transcript or GED, drivers license, social security card
and, if applicable, for military experience the DD214 (member-4 copy) by the date of the scheduled physical agility test

● Must be available for physical agility testing, written test, and interview all in one day on or before May 8, 2024, for the June
3rd Academy

● Be available for priority scheduling for background, medical, and psychological appointments

New Corrections Deputies starting with the June 3rd Corrections Academy will receive a $5,000 sign-on bonus. New hires will
receive the first payment of the sign-on bonus ($2,500) on the first paycheck and the second upon completion of the initial
probationary period.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, YOU SHOULD CONTACT HCSO HUMAN RESOURCES AT 423-209-7657 or 423-209-7014.

To apply you MUST
- provide a complete and thorough employment history, from leaving high school to the present date (both full and part time)

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=20&vjk=5a351ad380a1e69c&advn=7307531378577611
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Hamilton-County-Sheriff-S-Office-(hcso)?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hr1k8sv5is1982g&fromjk=497f11e43ff1d125


- attach to the application a copy of your high school diploma or transcript, drivers license and social security card. If you have
military experience, a copy of your DD214.

If an applicant, who is 21 years of age or older, decides to take and pass the test, he/she will be considered for a Corrections
Officer position. If not, then the applicant will be considered for a Corrections Service Officer, along with any applicant who has not
reached their 21st birthday. HCSO HR and Corrections Training staff have tentatively scheduled the physical agility test, written
test, interviews and tour of the jail on Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. and Saturdays at 9:00 a.m., at the Hamilton County Jail in the
Corrections Training Room on Floor 1B located at 601 Walnut Street, Chattanooga TN. The agility test will consist of sit-ups,
push-ups and a combination climbing stairs and a dummy drag. With the sit-ups and push-ups, you will have a minute each to
complete as many as you can. Which also means if you cannot do sit-ups, you can excel in another area (push-ups or
stairs/dummy drag) to make up the points. The dummy weighs approximately 180 pounds. You will be given instructions on the
stairs/dummy drag on the date of the testing and that phase is based on the amount of time to complete.

Corrections training staff will coordinate with the applicant and HCSO HR to schedule a date. The process usually takes 2-3 hours
depending on the number of applicants attending.

The employment start date will depend on the length of time to complete the HR pre-employment process to include the optional
agility test, written test, interview, tour of the jail facility, polygraph, investigative background, psychological and medical physical.

DEFINITION: Under direct supervision, provides a safe and healthy environment for inmates and visitors to the Hamilton County
Jail and Detention Center including family members, parole board members, probation officers, and other members of the criminal
justice system; and performs related duties as assigned.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: (Essential functions, as defined under the Americans with Disabilities Act, may include the following
tasks, knowledge, skills and other characteristics. This list of tasks is ILLUSTRATIVE ONLY, and is not a comprehensive listing of
all functions and tasks performed by incumbents of this classification.)

TASKS: Tasks performed by Corrections Officers in the Hamilton County Jail and Detention Center vary by assignment and may
be placed in any one of the many responsibilities and assignments based on department needs. However, each Corrections Officer



is expected to meet a minimum standard of providing a stable, coherent, and predictable facility where inmates and visitors are
relatively safe, conditions are humane and opportunities for meaningful work and/or programs are available.

Executes emergency and contingency plans; takes responsibility for safety, security and sanitation in the assigned area

This class description provides the basic requirements of the job of a Corrections Officer. An officer's responsibilities and
assignment could be in Booking, Central Control, Commissary, Court Holding, Floors, Food Services, Maintenance, Medical,
Property, Records, Recreation, Security, Sentence Management, Training, Transportation, Visitation, and Laundry as well as any
other related duties as assigned.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant must be at least twenty-one (21) years old (must be 21 in Tennessee to carry a weapon),
be a citizen of the United States, be a high school graduate or possess its equivalency, which shall include a general educational
development (GED), not have been convicted of, or pled guilty to, or entered into a nolo contendere to any felony charge or to any
violation of any federal or state law or municipal ordinance relating to force, violence, theft, dishonesty, gambling, liquor or
controlled substances; not have been released or discharged under any other than honorable discharge from any of the Armed
Forces of the United States; have the persons fingerprints on file with the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation; have passed a
physical examination by a licensed physician; have a good moral character as determined by a thorough investigation conducted
by the Sheriffs Office; and be free from an disorder as described in the current edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders of the American Psychiatric Association that would, in the professional judgment of the examiner, impair the
subject's ability to perform any essential function of the job or would cause the subject to pose a direct threat to public safety. An
applicant must be certified as meeting these criteria by a Tennessee licensed health care provider qualified in the psychiatric or
psychological fields..

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS:

● Knowledge of ACA Standards for Adult Local Detention Facilities.
● Knowledge of applicable federal, state and local statutes, ordinances, laws, rules, regulations, policies and procedures.
● Knowledge of the principles and practices of corrections management.
● Knowledge of the Hamilton County Jail and Detention Center procedures.



● Knowledge of the principles, practices, and procedures of the criminal justice system.
● Knowledge of radio communications.
● Skill in interacting with public, law enforcement and the courts.
● Skill in acute observation and awareness of activities in a jail setting.
● Skill in executing and maintaining effective relationships with inmates.
● Skill in maintaining one's personal and professional standards.
● Skill in operating jail equipment in an emergency situation.
● Skill in oral and written communications.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:Work involves intense concentration on activities going on around one's location on a constant
basis throughout the entire 12-hour shift. Employees and inmates are both subject to harm and danger with the possibility of
airborne/blood borne pathogens. The Hamilton County Sheriff's Office promotes a drug/alcohol-free work environment through the
use of pre-employment and random drug testing.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=497f11e43ff1d125&advn=6540970729294238
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Baker Bread and Butter 3955 Dayton Boulevard, Chattanooga, TN 37415 $13.50 - $18.00 an
hour - Part-time, Full-time

We are seeking people to join our bread team. Past experience with bread or pastry is a plus, but not required. You must be
punctual, reliable, organized and able to manage your own time, have a willingness to go above and beyond to complete tasks. We
are a small batch bread bakery so every loaf counts and will require consistency on your part.

Daily responsibilities would include but not limited to: mixing and baking bread, shaping loaves, making other baked goods, as well
as general prep work and cleaning.

Please note that you will be required to lift heavy objects and stand for long hours.

Job Requirements:

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=497f11e43ff1d125&advn=6540970729294238
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Bread-and-Butter-1?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hr1kg3t2is18802&fromjk=bf3f6bc65dd9d982


● Punctuality, reliability, and exceptional organizational skills
● A willingness to learn and embrace new techniques and recipes
● The ability to manage your time effectively in a fast-paced bakery environment
● A commitment to maintaining high standards of consistency and quality in every loaf and pastry

Join Our Team and Enjoy:

● Comprehensive training to hone your baking skills—experience not required!
● A warm and friendly work environment where teamwork and camaraderie thrive
● The chance to learn from experienced bakers and gain valuable knowledge
● An opportunity to be a part of a bakery that values innovation, quality, and the joy of baking

Hourly Pay:

● Entry Position: $11.00/hour + $2+/hr pooled tips = $13.50/hour after training
● Experienced Position: $14.00/hour + $2+/hr pooled tips = $16+/hour after training

Positions Available:

Full-time and part-time positions to accommodate your schedule

Ready to embark on a baking adventure with Bread & Butter? Apply today and let's create irresistible treats together!

To apply, please fill out the application below. We can't wait to meet you and witness your passion for baking in action!

TO APPLY FOR THIS POSITION GO TO OUR WEBSITE: http://butterthebread.com/applybread

Only applications through our website will be considered.****

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

http://butterthebread.com/applybread


Host/Hostess Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar 5595 Highway 153, Hixson, TN 37343
Full-time

What do you seek in your career path? An opportunity for growth? A chance to succeed? A fun, exciting social environment?
Blending all of these together is the difference between a good job and a great career. At Applebee's You'll discover a balance
between work life and personal life, as well as a wealth of benefits for your health, future, family and happiness.

We strive to encourage, enrich and celebrate our associates every day. Why? It's simple - we found it's the best way to help people
reach their potential. It all starts with our inclusive culture, which welcomes and embraces our collective differences...and the
strengths these differences create.

Primary Responsibilities: Greets (both arriving and departing) and seats all guests in a friendly manner and assists in maintaining
the overall guest flow of the restaurant.

Specific Functions and Duties:

● Opens door for guests arriving and departing.
● Accommodates any special needs of guests, i.e., boosters, highchairs, disabilities.
● Manages the Wait List when the restaurant is full.
● Provides guest assistance to servers as needed.
● Maintains a clean and organized work area and completes cleaning as assigned
● Fills out the feature board and inflates balloons.

Qualification Standards:

● Reading, writing and verbal communication skills required.
● Mobility required during the entire shift.
● Transports and carries objects (such as high-chair) up to 15 pounds up to 15 times a shift.

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Applebee's?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hqctiud6g4eo801&fromjk=304af9edefeffed7


● Ability to wipe down table tops, table legs, pick up debris off the floor and wipe down booth seats in all areas of the
restaurant.

If this sounds like the kind of workplace you would enjoy, please apply now!

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=304af9edefeffed7&advn=5024396622368207
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Retail Stock Clerk (FT) - Hixson, TN United Grocery Outlet 6925 Middle Valley Rd, Hixson, TN 37343 Full-time

SUMMARY

Inventories, stores, prices, and stocks merchandise displays in retail store by performing the following duties. Promote the general
welfare of the store.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned.

● Provide excellent customer service. Follow company policies and procedures.
● Takes inventory or examines merchandise to identify items to be reordered or replenished.
● Requisitions merchandise from warehouse based on available space, merchandise on hand customer demand, or

advertised specials. Receives, opens, and unpacks cartons or crates of merchandise, checking shipping ticket against items
received. Stamps, attaches, or changes price tags on merchandise, referring to picking ticket. Stocks storage areas and
displays with new or transferred merchandise. Sets up advertising signs and displays merchandise on shelves, counters, or
tables to attract customers and promote sales. Cleans display cases, coolers, shelves, restrooms, aisles and back room
areas.

● Breakdown and remove cardboard from store. Unloads delivery trucks. Packs customer purchases in bags.
● Transports package to specified vehicle for customer and/or other customer service. Retrieves buggies from parking lot.

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=304af9edefeffed7&advn=5024396622368207
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/United-Grocery-Outlet?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hpquef1ii6j2802&fromjk=4d60eca38876fe3c


None.

QUALIFICATIONS To perform this job successfully, and individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The
requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE

High school diploma, G.E. D., or continuing high school studies.

LANGUAGE SKILLS

Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, short correspondence, and memos. Ability to write simple correspondence.
Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one and small group situations to customers, clients, and other employees of the
organization.

MATHEMATICAL SKILLS

Ability to add and subtract two digit numbers and to multiply and divide with 10’s and 100’s. Ability to perform these operations
using units of American money and weight measurement, volume, and distance.

REASONING ABILITY

Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out detailed but uninvolved written or oral instructions. Ability to deal with
problems involving few concrete variables in standardized situations.

CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS

None.



PHYSICAL DEMANDS The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by and employee to
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand;
walk; use hands to finger, handle, and feel; reach with hands and arms; and stoop, kneel, crouch, and crawl. The employee is
occasionally required to sit, climb or balance, and talk and hear. The employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 35 pounds,
frequently lift and/or move up to 50 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move more than 80 pounds. Place up to 50 pound box on
top of a 6’ high shelf and return same. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception, and ability to adjust focus.

WORK ENVIRONMENT The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters
while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is occasionally exposed to wet
and/or humid conditions; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals; outside weather conditions; extreme cold; extreme
heat; and vibrations. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=4d60eca38876fe3c&advn=4992298000458427
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Production Associate Pilgrim's Chattanooga, TN 37403 $16.28 an hour - Full-time

FULL-TIME

$16.28/hr

● Processes product using tools, manual labor, and equipment provided in accordance with USDA and Pilgrim's product standards and
procedures.

● Process product according to operating procedures and quality/quantity expectations.
● Observes equipment operation, notifying appropriate personnel of any malfunctions and/or safety issues/concerns.
● Clean and organized work area.
● Perform other duties as assigned.
● Trains others with the skills and knowledge gained from position.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Hixson%2C+TN+37343&radius=35&start=10&vjk=4d60eca38876fe3c&advn=4992298000458427
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Pilgrim's-7a136c61?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1hhcvoud3kf13800&fromjk=876770cb09b884b8


● Observes all company personnel, quality, safety, and food safety policies.
● Maintains a positive work atmosphere by acting and communicating in a manner so that you work effectively and cooperatively with

customers, clients, co-workers, and leadership teams.
● Recognizes and acts on incidents and safety risks. Consistently practices and enforces safe work habits and drives those habits throughout

the organization.
● Participates in process improvement and problem solving utilizing continuous improvement and rational thinking methodologies such as Six

Sigma
● Follow all company animal welfare guidelines.

CHA-03 WS-03 WS-TC

Schedule

Shift start: 6:00AM or 3:30PM
Shift length: 9 - 10 hours
Monday-Friday with weekends and overtime as needed

Benefits

● Health, dental, vision insurance - available after 60 days
● Paid time off
● 401(k) plan

Qualifications

● Must pass drug screen
● Can lift 40 lbs
● Must be at least 18+ years old

During your drug screen, you will be tested for alcohol & complete a physical assessment.

About Pilgrim's



Pilgrim’s is a leading global provider of high-quality food products, including well-recognized brands and value-added premium products. As one of the
world’s largest poultry producers, Pilgrim’s has provided wholesome, quality products to customers and consumers for more than seven decades. It’s
our passion for excellence that continues to drive us to be the best, and we seek opportunities to diversify and grow.

https://jobs.workstep.com/featured-job/chattanooga-tn/pilgrims/production-associate-x87kj/?sn=1&utm_source=in2&utm_medium=jobad&utm_campaign=40820_in&{u
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
All Shifts Available paying $15-20 Express Employment Professionals Chattanooga, TN 37421

Express Employment Professionals is hiring for over 100 different companies. We have 300 job opportunities.

Painters-$16-$20

Forklift Operator-$16-$18

Mig Welders-$18+

Heavy Equipment Assemblers-$17-$19

Shipping/Receiving-$15-$17

Counter Sales-$15-$16

CDL Drivers- $18+

We have 1st,2nd,3rd shifts. 8hrs/10hrs/12hrs

PLEASE COME INTO THE OFFICE- WE ARE LOCATED AT 5922 SHALLOWFORD.

OR APPLY ONLINE AT : https://www.expresspros.com/ChattanoogaTN/Job-Openings.aspx

About us:

https://jobs.workstep.com/featured-job/chattanooga-tn/pilgrims/production-associate-x87kj/?sn=1&utm_source=in2&utm_medium=jobad&utm_campaign=40820_in&%7Burl%7D&utm_source=in2&utm_campaign=%7Bjob_reference%7D_in2&ittk=QVS3M2KXXV
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Express-Employment-Professionals?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1gus9bbkuii2c800&fromjk=38a82c89f8af85a5
https://www.expresspros.com/ChattanoogaTN/Job-Openings.aspx


Express works with job seekers to help find the right job for their skills and experience. We have a variety of jobs available, including full-time,
part-time, and temporary positions. As one of the leading staffing companies in North America, State, and Location Name, we’re ready to help you
take the next step in your career.

Express Employment Professionals is an Equal Opportunity Employer and prohibits discrimination and harassment of any kind. We are committed to
the principle of equal employment opportunity for all people and to hire and promote individuals solely based on their qualifications for the job.

In compliance with applicable federal, state/province and local law, employment decisions are based on business needs, job requirements, and an
individual’s qualifications regardless of race, color, religious creed, national origin, ancestry, age, gender, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender
identity, marital status, familial status, disability, genetic information or protected veteran status. We do not tolerate discrimination or harassment
based on any of these characteristics and expect that our employees and associates will cooperate in maintaining an atmosphere free of
discrimination and harassment.

Apply today on the ExpressJobs app! Search for other great job openings in your area, build your profile, show off your skills and apply, all from your
mobile device.

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chattanooga Area Chamber- Learn about Career Opportunities

Find jobs and learn about training opportunities for changing your career.

https://chattanoogacalling.com/find-a-job/jobs/

Samaritan Center Job Board
List of Chattanooga area jobs

https://thesamaritancenter.net/job-board/

https://chattanoogacalling.com/find-a-job/jobs/
https://thesamaritancenter.net/job-board/





